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Single Participant:
In an office or on the go

Sennheiser SC40-USB-MS Headset with Logitech C930E camera
- Automatically recognised by Skype for Business.
- No drivers or software required.
- Circa £150 Ex VAT.
2 to 4 Participants
In an office or small meeting room

Jabra 510MS speakerphone with Logitech C930e camera
- Automatically recognised by Skype for Business.
- No drivers or software required.
- Jabra speakerphone can also be used with Bluetooth equipped smartphones and tablets.
- Cased kit with tripod & extension cables for USB + Power : Circa £250 Ex VAT.
4 to 10 Participants
In a small or medium meeting room

Jabra 810MS speakerphone with Logitech C930e camera
- Automatically recognised by Skype for Business.
- No drivers or software required.
- Jabra speakerphone can also be used with any smartphone or tablet.
- Cased kit with tripod + extension cables for USB & Power : Circa £600 Ex VAT.
6 to 20 Participants
In a small or medium meeting room

Polycom CX5100
- 360° camera view can show all participants in one super wide image whilst close camera view shows the current speaker.
- Image transmitted automatically follows voice. i.e. You speak ~ You are on camera.
- Automatically recognised by Skype for Business.
- No drivers or software required.
- Circa £3000.00 Ex VAT.
10 to 20 Participants
In a medium or large meeting room

Yamaha YVC-1000 audio system with Logitech PTZ Pro Camera
• Automatically recognised by Skype for Business. No drivers or software required.
• Pan / Tilt / Zoom Camera with wide angle of view.
• Microphone pods have mute control and status indication. Multiple pods can be used.
• Can be integrated with existing room audio.
• Sophisticated echo cancellation and room EQ.
• Cased kit with tripod + extension cables for USB & Power : Circa £2500 Ex VAT.
Upwards of 20 Participants Anywhere

- Acoustic properties of the venue are as important as the equipment.
- Bespoke multi-manufacturer solutions are generally required.
- Cameras with Pan / Tilt / Zoom functions may be appropriate.
- Multiple cameras may be required.
- Microphone type, number and location become critical.
- Equipment should be selected to suit the individual physical environment and usage scenario.
- Bespoke solutions range in cost: Circa £10,000 to £30,000 Ex VAT.